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“The desert state’s most luxurious wildlife escapes.”

India 2021

RAJASTHAN, UNVEILED

A slew of grand openings and hotel redesigns are upping the
glam factor at this luxury travel destination. Jasreen Mayal Khanna
was ﬁrst in the doors at the long-awaited new Raffles Udaipur
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THE WAY
FORWARD

How to travel slowly, sustainably and
mindfully—for yourself and for the planet

ROYAL RETREATS

SUJÁN THE SERAI,
SHER BAGH, AND JAWAI

THE GREEN LIST
20 earth warriors
creating a difference
NEW HOTELS

Six Senses Fort Barwara
Raffles Udaipur
Welcomhotel Tavleen Chail
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Four more places to stay on your next visit to the land of kings

SUNDERBANS BY BOAT
A new eco-conscious
cruise makes waves

The Suján group owns three beloved tented
camps in Rajasthan – Suján The Serai in
Jaisalmer, Suján Sher Bagh in Ranthambore
and Suján Jawai at Jawai Bandh – and the
desert state’s most luxurious wildlife retreats
are unveiling complete revamps. Earthy
textures, sandy tones and local stone have
been incorporated into the heated tents,
and common areas have been brought closer
to the jungle, giving guests untrammelled
views of the wilderness. All three properties
also boast a new multi-brand boutique
curated by the founder, Anjali Singh,
showcasing signature pieces designed by
Singh herself alongside a mix of stellar
Indian designers and craft-led products that
support artisan communities. Adventure
junkies should note that Suján Jawai now
offers its guests equine experiences to
explore the stunning desert landscape on
horseback as well as a Healing with Horses
programme. And while The Serai remains
a seasonal camp from September through
March, beginning this October, Sher Bagh
and Jawai are now open year-round for the
ﬁrst time.
Suján Sher Bagh and Suján The Serai, from
AED 1,508; Suján Jawai, from AED 2,764;
thesujanlife.com

THE JOHRI AT LAL HAVELI
SIX SENSES FORT BARWARA

The luxury hotel chain chose a mammoth
14th-century fort – painstakingly restored
over the span of a decade – for its foray
into India. Head to the incredible
Ranthambore National Park, a mere 30
minutes away, for a tête-a-tête with the
majestic Royal Bengal tiger, then retreat to
the resort’s stunning pièce de résistance:
a 2,800-square-metre spa located in what
was formerly the women’s palace. Here,
you can book a biohacking treatment,

LEELA PALACE JAIPUR

Nestled in the Aravalli hills, the Leela
Palace Jaipur is an eight-acre spread near
Amer Fort on the outskirts of the city,
but still only 30 minutes from the action
in the heart of Jaipur. A carved palatial
façade is surrounded by landscaped
gardens and arched doorways; indoors,
you’ll ﬁnd vivid blue pottery and
wallpaper designed by India’s most
celebrated fashion designer, Sabyasachi
Mukherjee. Food is a big draw here: don’t

This bright gem in Jaipur’s famed
jewellery market is on the radar of
most in-the-know travellers headed to
Rajasthan. Walk past street food shops
and pea vendors in the heart of the old
city to enter this 19th-century mansion’s
striking red doorway; inside, you’ll ﬁnd a
sumptuous oasis that’s somehow removed
from the cacophony Indian bazaars tend to
create. The hotel is a visual pleasure, from
its latticed, salmon-pink exterior to ﬁve
spacious suites, each named and coloured
after a particular gem: ruby, emerald,

